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INTRODUCTION

N.S. "OTTO HAHN", the first German nuclear propelled

research and cargo vessel, is approaching the harbor of

Rio de Janeiro within the next days. This trip is one of

the final voyages the ship undertakes with her first core.

A first major break in the operation of the "OTTO HAHN"

will take place in the summer of this year in which the

reactor will be considerably rebuilt and the second core,

as a research core, will be installed. 11

At the end of this first period of operation of the ship,

the GKSS (Society for Utilization of Nuclear Energy in Ship-

building and Ship Operation), owner and operator of the ship,

is very happy to announce that the operation experiences which

have been gained until now with ship and propulsion plant,

including the reactor, are extremely satisfying* Many of the

characteristics of the nuclear power plant are more advan-

tageous than those of conventional ones and the reactor itself

has in many directions better operation characteristics than

the big land-based power plants.

In the following, a summary of the power history and some

details of the operation experiences shall be given. Another

important purpose of the "OTTO HAHN" was the opening of

international harbors in different countries for nuclear ships.

This task has also been successfully started to be solved; •

it is more than the technical ones, sometimes a complicated

and, before all, a time consuming matter. Some special

problems will be dealt with also in the following.

OPERATION HISTORY OF THE »OTTO HAHN"

The operation of the "OTTO HAHN" up to now has been

carried out in three different phasest



- the technical testing of tha reactor plant without

severe influence of ship and sea,

the sea trials with testing; of the reactor plant and

ship under all possible sea and weather conditions,

the cargo service coupled with different research

programs as well as with special research voyages.

During each of these operating phases specific research

programs had to be fulfilled by the ship.

During the first phase, in the year 1968, only short

voyages were made into the western part of the Baltic Sea

during which the ship travelled her first 1 000 to 2 000

miles. Besides of the first test runs of the plant and

the training of the crew during those voyages the main task

was the optimalization of control parameters and first

operating measurements in short range and long range operation.

In the beginning of 1969« as the closing of this phase, the

ship was presented to the technically interested public in

Germany. During the guest trips and short voyages in the

congested waters, a great number of maneuvers had to be

fulfilled which served as an initial test program.

, The second phase of the operation began with sea trials

and a first trip into heavy weather regions of the North

Atlantic (Figure 1). This figure shovs the first l4-days-trip

during which AL.he ship successfully found heavy weather' con-

ditions in the North Atlantic.

In 1969 tha ship travelled kk 500 nautical miles on

voyages which lasted up to 28 days without entering foreign

ports. Some of these are given in Figure 2. The main task

during these voyages was the testing of ship and reactor

under extreme sea motion conditions and under conditions
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such as high sea water temperature, high humidity, etc.

Therefore, areas with especially extreme weather conditions

were visited and the ship was exposed also to hard movements.

The main result of these tests was that the "OTTO HAHN",

with all her internals, including the reactoi; is a very able

sea ship. There was no indication of disadvantageous in-

fluences of sea motion on the operability of the propulsion

plant» A great number of measurements, described later on,

proved this fact.

The third phase began in 1970 with first visits of foreign

countries and voyages with cargo between those countries. From

1970 through 1971 and the first part of 1972 the ship travelled

another 190 000 nautical miles during 36 voyages, 28 of which

were voyages in cargo. As shown in Figure 3« from its first

criticality on the 26th of October, 1968 to the 1st of April

1972, the reactor was in operation for 21 789 hours and the

first core was burned down up to more than 9594 of the guaranteed

value, which is 2O9Í below the calculated burn up rate. The main

engine was during this time operated abt. 15 000 hours.

Availability of the Plant

The reactor of the "OTTO HAHN" during the commercial

operation phase has never been unavailable at sea. The avail-

ability of the plant during the last year has been 93,k% and

in average between 1968 and the end of 1971 it has been %'},k%.

Compared to land-based power plants in Germany this is a very

high number; and it has to be underlined that this has been

reached under much worse conditions in operating, especially

regarding maneuvering and external conditions, and it has been

reached by a first-of-a-kind plant.
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Utilization

The same satisfactory results are shown in Figure 4 for

the utilization. The upper figure shows the time utilization

in the year 1971 plotted against the time compared to the

ideal time utilization and the lower curve shows the power

utilization which, considering that the reactor plant due to

harbor and voyage conditions has only an average output of

about 20 MW over the whole year, shows that it also come» very

close to the theoretical possible power utilization.

The technical reasons which led to breaks in the operation

of the reactor plant have in any case been due to conventional

equipment like valves, pumps, piping, etc., and they could

well have occurred in every other propulsion plant. These

breaks never occurred - as said above - at sea and always

could be placed into a normal harbor period. Some of these

faults may be mentioned later on.

TECHNICAL EXPERIENCES

For ship reactors - besides of the safety and economy -

the following characteristics are most important:

the maneuverability of the plant,

the effect of sea motion,

the radiation exposure of the crew.

These characteristics have been studied in great detail

during the first four years of operation of the ship and these

subjects shall briefly be covered in the following.
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Maneuve rability

First of all, in Figure 5 a diagram is given which shows

the load changes during an approach of the ship to a port.

Changes in shaft revolutions are inducing load changes to the

reactor plant and in the figure over 6 hours of operation an

overall load characteristic is given for the approach to the

Hamburg harbor. The load in percentage of full power of the

reactor is plotted against the time.

In detail, such load following characteristic is given
i n Figure 6 which shows in the lower part the different maneuvers

which are given by the pilot during a mooring maneuver and in

the upper part again the steam demand from the reactor plant in

percentage of full load is plotted against the time in minutes.

It is to be seen that on the right side the load demand is

varying between 100?i full ahead and lOOJt astern within a very

short time. This means that the power plant should be able

to follow such commands very quickly.

A main advantage of the integrated reactor which we have

on the "OTTO HAHN" is that this type is able to follow any

load demand more quickly than a conventional boiler. To give

some figures, a normal boiler would be able in average to

change load with a velocity of 1% load during 1 second, while

the reactor of the "OTTO HAHN" is able to change with k% / sec

over the whole load range, which means that within about 20

seconds the plant can be taken up from hotel load to full power

without any stability problem.

. The reason for this very stable behaviour lies in the

special characteristic of the primary circuit of the integrated

reactor with its very simple control system compared to con-

ventional boilers. The only value to be controlled in an FDR

is the primary pressure in the reactor vessel which, at the

same time, controls the primary temperature because the system
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is working under saturation pressure. Figure 7 shows the

system of the FDR with the primary pumps, core and heat

exchanger all included in this system.

If the steam demand from the secondary side by opening

of the turbine main valve is increased, the water flowing back

to the core through the primary pumps is colder which gives a

better moderation in the core and thus a higher power - without

great influence on the exit temperature and thus on the pressure

in the system. If the load demand decreases, which means the

water flowing back to the core is becoming warmer, the power

is automatically dropped through the influence of the moderator

density again. This self-controlling system has only to a

small extent to be supported by the control rods, thus keeping

the primary pressure very stable and constant.

An example of the very stable behaviour of the system is

given in Figure 8 where the primary pressure, the neutron flux,

the secondary steam pressure and the secondary steam demand

are plotted against the time. A quick closing of the main valve

before the turbine gives a rapid decrease in steam demand which,

first of all, gives rise to the secondary pressure, but, more

important, the neutron flux is very stable decreasing and the

primary pressure is not changing considerably. The result is

that even more rapid changes than k% / sec. can be taken by

the reactor system without the danger of blowing off or scramming.

Maneuvering of ship with a nuclear reactor of this kind is

therefore easier than maneuvering with a fossil-fired boiler.

Heat Exchanger Stability

The once through heat exchanger which is characteristical

for this plant has been tested during different voyages. The

main interest was the stable behaviour in temperature and

humidity at the exit. The tests included:

G

••ri. A.,
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decrease in feedwater temperature

increase in through-put

decrease in primary pressure.

Figure 9 shows the result of a decrease in feedwater

temperature, the temperature of the feedwater inlet and the

temperature of the steam outlet are plotted against the time.

It can be seen that the influence of 25 °C drop in feedwater

inlet temperature results in 0,6 °C drop in the exit.

The through-put of one heat exchanger section was increased

to l60K of the nominal through-put as shown in Figure 10. This

resulted in a decrease in heat exchanger outlet temperature of

only 2 °C which is very well above the saturation temperature,

which means that even a high amount of overfeeding does not

result in wet steam leaving the steam generator* i I

Figure 11 shows plotted against the time the result of a
o

decrease in primary pressure of 5 kg/cm within 100 sec, which

means that also the primary temperature is decreased. The

influence on the exit temperature of the heat exchanger is

only k °C being reached after more than 300 seconds.

G

The result of these tests is: that disturbances from

outside,from the feedwater as well as from primary side have

nearly no influence on the heat exchanger and no danger can

occur from malfunction of controls either on the secondary

or on the primary side which is a great advantage for shipboard

use of such a reactor plant.

Seá Motion Effects

Sea motion effects on the integrated reactor, especially

on the dynamic behaviour of the core have been discussed in
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another paper and it has been shown that no considerable

influence even under extreme adverse conditions could be found.

Influences on other parts of the reactor also did not

occur. All parts of the reactor which could suffer from sea

motion have been tested under such conditions before in the

Research Centre Geesthacht on a rolling stand, especially the

control rod drives which showed perfect behaviour under power

operation.

Also the water level indication system with which some

problems under stationary conditions had been expected worked

very well under sea motion conditions and did not give rise

to problems that way*

í
if

s:

All the other equipment had been designed to stationary

1 g additional force in every direction, which means that the

whole ship could capsize without thof,e parts leaving their

place. Also the concrete slabs of the secondary shielding and

the whole construction including dome, «tc«, and foundation of

the containment did not give any trouble. No movements could

be encountered.

It should be mentioned here that on the "OTTO HAHN" even

under very bad weather conditions, including windforce

Beaufort 11 and full power against the sea not more than 0,2 g

additional acceleration could be measured as shown in Figure 12«

Compared to the design value of 1 g, it may be stated today,

that this value in over-estimated and gives a considerable

amount of safety margin.

RADIATION EXPOSURE OF THE CREW

During the operation time of the ship until now exact

readings of the radiation exposure of the crew on board have
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been carried out. Because of the different research tasks

which have been carried out on the ship, the crew - besides of

the normal operation of the plant - has frequently to enter the

control area and the safety containment even under full power

load in order to carry out additional work. Therefore the

radiation exposure of the crew in comparison to normal operation

of »uch plant will be increased considerably. In spite of this

fact, the exposure of the personnel on the "OTTO HAHN" was very

low. This shall be illustrated by some numbers. Figure 13

shows the exposure of the crew members. It can easily be seen

that the highest load of one member was about 500 mrem. Some

other persons received between 200 and 300 mrem and the average

of the crew did not receive more than 100 mrem, half of them

being below 50 mrem during the whole year. This has to be

compared to the allowable dose of 5000 mrem/year. Considering

the results of the first operation experience of . -i-based

plants, which are much higher in their radiation ext ure,

this result again is for the FDR-plant a very advantageous and

important result, because the.crew has to live in the immediate

neighborhood of the reactor and it is important to have a clear

division between living area and reactor room. This has been

successfully demonstrated on the "OTTO HAHN".

SPECIAL REPAIRS

Primary Circulation Pump

The first major breakdown in the plant occurred on a

two month' trip where one of the three primary circulating

pumps failed due to a short circuit in a cable connection in

the housing. This could not be repaired during the journey

therefore the trip had to be continued with only two pumps

working. The power had to be reduced only about 10% and no

considerable decrease of the speed was necessary. Two months

later the pump was replaced by a spare one and after that

repaired in the GKSS-workshops,
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Primary Feed Pumps

A second major problem was encountered during the initial

operation phase by frequent failures of valves behind the

primary feed pumps which did not work continuously, but only

20 minutes per hour. Therefore the valves had to be opened and

closed frequently. After some thousand hours these valves did

not close sufficiently and had to be replaced» To solve this

problem the gears of the primary feed pumps, which are piston

pumps, were fitted with a continuous changeable gear so that

the revolution of the piston pumps could be controlled and

operated normally on low speed. Thus frequent shutting down

was not necessary any longer and the lifetime of the valves

was prolonged considerably.

Heat Exchanger

Some months ago, in the secondary system a rise ±n activity

was encountered in one section of the heat exchanger. The heat

exchanger section was shut down and opened up after the end of

the trip which could be continued with only slightly reduced

power. It was found that one of the tubes was leaking and the

tube was plugged. Tests with helium shotted that no further leak

was there and the reactor could be started up again showing no

indication of further rise of activity.

Different Failures

During the four past years different smaller failures were

repaired, such as condensate tube leaking, leakage of main cool

water circulating pipe, some trouble with the control of the

Secondary feedwater as well as difficulties with the water

quality. All those problems will occur in every conventional

plant also and they are not important for special experiences

of reactor plants.
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But it is important and necessary to gain long-term

experiences with prototyp plants as has been done with the

"OTTO HAHN", and we are collecting all data which we can get

out of the plant in order to evaluate them and use them for

the next step which is the design of a major size type FDR

in order to reach the commercial breakthrough.

PORT ENTRY PROBLEMS

A fundamental basis of world-wide ship operation until

now has been the right of the "innocent passage", under which

ships are allowed to approach every harbor or coastal water

without any need of special permission. This right has not been

changed by a formal act for nuclear ships but the international

agreements reached until now dealing with the building and

operation of nuclear ships (196O-SOLAS Convention,

1962-Brussel's Convention on Liability of Nuclear Ship

Operators, I968-IAEA Safety Consideration in the Use of Ports

and Approaches by Nuclear Merchant Ships) presume that special

and explicit permissions are necessary for nuclear ships

before approaching foreign harbors. This situation has to be

realized by operators of nuclear ships today.

The port entry permissions are to be given by the coastal

states. Depending on the legal situation in the country

concerned, a more general permission will be given by the

government and a special permit to enter the harbor will be

given by the local port authorities. The permits will be

given if:

the technical safety of ship and environment

is guaranteed and

the legal and financial safety questions

regarding the liability in case of accidents

are also solved.
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The technical safety of nuclear ships is dealt with in

the abovementioned SOLAS Convention and in different national

classification rules, according to which the ships have to be

built and operated.' An appropriate certificate will be edited

by the government of the flag state. In addition to these

safety requirements of the flag state, safety precautions or

measures may be asked for by the authorities of the host state

which have to be dealt with in additional working papers and

explanations of experts.

The legal and liability questions have to be solved in

negotiations between the governments of the two countries

involved. Result of those negotiations may be either a formal

.explanation of the legal situation in the flag state which

also may be valid for the host country, or the conclusion of

bilateral agreements between the host country and, in the

case of the "OTTO HAHN*', the Federal Republic of Germany.

Those bilateral agreements will in some cases have to be

ratified by the parliaments, especially if major differences

in the legal situation of both bountries exist. This procedure,

because of the many different authorities involved, is very

time consuming and sometimes complicated. In 1962, this problem

on an international basis was to be solved by the abovementioned

Brussel's Convention, but this convention has regrettably not

come into force until now.

Prior to every port entry of the "OTTO HAHN" therefore

negotiations on technical and legal questions are necessary

with the country to be visited. This procedure has also been

necessary for the "SAVANNAH" and will be necessary for the

"MUTSU". All negotiations up to now have been introduced

by the government and have been finalized for the "OTTO HAHN"

with l6 different countries, 9 of which with 17 ports have

been visited by the ship sofar in Europe,Africa, Asia and

South America - the "SAVANNAH", as may be recalled, before

leaving the service was allowed to enter 80 ports within

30 countries - The result of all negotiations is that no
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state in the world, in principle, rejects nuclear propelled

ships but the necessary procedures are sometimes too long and

not yet applicable for fleets of nuclear ships which operate

on a commercial basis* The necessary negotiations have to be

started and carried out years in advance, and in the govern-

mental treaties sometimes technical conditions are included

which are not usual for commercial ship operation like exact

notice-giving long time in advance, tug stand-by during port

operation, inhibition of all traffic during entering or

leaving operation of the nuclear ship, condition of "berth

always afloat", prescription of special routes in coastal

waters, etc. These precautions may be accepted for first visits

during the initial phase of nuclear ship operation but will

have to be changed for commercial operation. In some treaties,

concluded for the "OTTO HAHN", these changes have already been

anticipated by stating that for repeated visits some precautions

could be changed or omitted altogether. In other treaties

those conditions are fixed and not changeable easily without

new negotiations.

In spite of these difficulties, the practical operation

of the "OTTO HAHN" in all harbors, entered up to now, has not

caused particular problems. The harbor time of the ship has

not differed much from those of conventional ships, a

remarkable fact which could be achieved because the different

entry permissions and safety precautions by the authorities

involved have been handled in a very cooperative and competent

manner. Of course, during the first visits explanations and

information had to be given, but as soon as the ship entered

the harbors on a routine basis - at some ports the ship has

called more than 10 times - it is handled like any normal ship.

These very encouraging experiences give us the conviction

that the problems of port entry for nuclear ships are not

unsolvable and that these ships can be operated in every harbor

under commercial conditions. The task which lies ahead is



to reach on an international basis agreements on the legal

and technical questions involved which may make it unnecessary

for every country to enter into own considerations upon the

safety of ship and environment and upon legal and liability

questions« These should be dealt with in an internationally

accepted document, similar to the SOLAS Safety Certificate,

which should be agreed upon as sufficient evidence for the

nuclear ship to meet all rules and recommendations inter-

nationally established.

The "right of innocent passage" should be re-established

in some way also for nuclear ships* This can be done by

signing and perhaps slightly changing the Brussel's Convention

of I962 and also by reconsideration of the Safety of Life at

Sea Convention of i960. Both these conventions have been

established in a time when experience from commercially operated

nuclear merchant ships was not available and very cautious

consideration had to be given to the subject. Now very

encouraging operation experiences from the N.S. "SAVANNAH"

and N.S. "OTTO HAHN" are available and will be in future from

the N.S. MUTSU". These experiences should give sufficient

material to come to modified international agreements about

all subjects involved with the operation of nuclear merchant

ships.
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N.S. ..OTTO HAHN"

FIRST NUCLEAR RESEARCH TRIP
(8.-21. March 1969)
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Forschungsfahrten der „OTTO HAHN"

SPITZBERGEN \

Atlantikfahrt 8.3.-
500sm)

Äquatorfahrt 14.4.-
(9 900 sm)

.Grönbndfahrf 14.6.-
(4200 sm)

Mordlandfahrt 31.6.-
( 4 800sm)

21.3.1969

12.5.869

25.6.1969

14.7.1969
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N.S...OTTO HAHN" GKSS

COMPREHENSIVE VIEW OPERATING DATA
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N.S. „OTTO HAHN GKSS

POWER HISTORY FOR PORT ENTRY HAMBURG

LENGTH OF TIME 8 HOURS
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N.S. .OTTO HAHN GKSS
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N.S. ..OTTO HAHN" GKSS

TEMPERATURE AFTER SUPER HEATER
(SECONDARY RING MAIN)

RESPONSE ON DECREASE INLET TEMPÉRATURE
(SECONDARY)

INLET TEMPERATURE (SECONDARY)
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N.S. „OTTO HAHN" GKSS

DECREASE OF TEMPERATURE UNDER OVER-LOAD
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N.S. „OTTO HAHN' GKSS
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N.&«OTTO HAHN" GKSS

VERTICAL ACCELERATION OVER RELATIVE LENGTH OF
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NS. ..OTTO HAHN GKSS

ANNUAL REVIEW operating year 1971
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